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Calvin's Chimes are wrung
by C.A.Simons
Calvin Collge's student newspaper, the
Chimes, was ordered to stop publishing
and it's staff has been disbanded as a
result of printing certain material in defiance of an order by the college's Communications Board. The Chimes printed
an article, two editorials and a letter to
the editor in the March 4th paper pertaining to a current campus issue- the confidentiality of the chaplaincy. On the
following Tuesday college president, Anthony Diekema, announced that the paper
was out of operation.
The 'tabued' issue arose as rumors
about an alleged professor-student affair' spread around campus. According
to sources 'close to the situation' the
young woman involved discussed this
relationship with Calvin's chaplain, who,
in turn, broke that confidence to the administration, culminating In the resignation of the professor in question. At first
the administration would not respond to
the paper's concerns which arose in
respect to the chaplaincy,according to
former editor-in-chief Rod Ludema, then
later they refuted the rumors. 'I really
don't know (if It's true),' said Ludema,
'but that wasn't the issue.*
Ludema said the issue was not about
the resignation, but rather about the administration's 'lack of coming clean.'
When the Chimes decided to Investigate
and asked the administration to clarify
the issue 'they stonewalled us.' It was
this lack of cooperation and communication which was questioned in the March
4th paper. It also suggested that the
reason for the problem arising might be

due, in part, to the chaplaincy being an office of the administration.
Ludema showed the editorial to the
paper's mentor, Charles Strikwerda, who
brought it to the attention of President
Diekema. Diekema instructed Ludema
not to print the editorial, who, in turn,
'softened the language' and resubmitted
it.
In agreement with Diekema's wishes,
the Communications Board forbade the
printing of all articles, editorials, letters
and captions relating to the administration's unwillingness to clarify the issue.
According to Ludema, the president said
the Chimes was Indicting, trying and convicting a man without evidence.
Ludema said the Chimes staff all supported printing the material, only seven
of the thirteen, however, signed the
editorial.
On the morning of the 4th there was
security and maintenance posted all
around campus attempting to confiscate
the papers. 'They (the administration)
blew the whole thing out of proportion,'
said Ludema. The Chimes staff broke the
papers Into small bundles and virtually
smuggled them directly to students.
In reaction to this defiance the Communications Board suggested three alternatives ; 1) to force Ludema to pay for the
prlntng costs of the March 4th paper, 2) to
deny t h e s t a f f t h e i r y e a r end
gratuitles,and 3) to disband the current
staff and discontinue publishing.
Diekema chose number 3.
On Friday, March 11, when the paper
did not come out, approximately 200

students held a protest rally. Many felt as
if the administration had overstepped Its
boundaries, and that their freedom of
speech had been infringed upon.
Ludema felt that 'the current set-up
isn't so good because the Communications Board can just cut us off if the Issue
is too hot to handle.' Although he didn't
feel he was getting any personal flack,he
saw a definite ideologiacal split.

As for the future of the Chimes, new
editors are regularly chosen in March
and usually begin their one year term in
April. Ludema said he only had three
weeks left in which to print. The Communications Board will have to decide
whether or not to begin the term of next
year's editor, Greg Slmonclnl, a 20 year
old theology major, earlier than planned.

A man for all seasons
by C. A. Simons
If one were to ask John Houseman how
l)e was affected by playing Professor
Kingsfield in CBS's 'Paper Chase,' he'd
probably say that perhaps he's a little
more ill-behaved. At least that's what he
to\d a packed auditorium in DeWitt last
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Houseman entertained Friday night's
crowd with lecture, poetry reading and
memories. Saturday's audience seemed
entirely satisfied with hearing the
reminiscence of a remarkable producer,
director, writer and actor.

Dirkse to serve as Dean
by Gordon J. Van Wylen
I am pleased to announce that on the
recommendation of the Dean of Students'
Search Committee, and with the concurrence of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees, Prof. Lamont Dirkse
has accepted the Invitation I extended to
him to serve as Dean of Students. Prof.
Dirkse will begin these duties in the summer of 1983. Dean Michael Gerrle will
continue to fill these responsibilities until
that time.
Prof. Dirkse has been a faculty
member In the Department of Education
since 1964 and has also served as
Chairperson of this Department. Prior to
coming to Hope, he served as an elementary school teacher and principal. Prof.
Dirkse, a native of Hlngham, Wisconsin,
graduated from Hope in 1950. He received
his M.A. degree from Northwestern
University in Guidance and Counselling^
and his Doctorate in Education from

Michigan State University. Prof, and
Mrs. Dirkse have served as Head
Residents in Voorhees Hall for these past
two years. Prof. Dirkse will continue to
hold a tenured position In the Education
Department, and plans to maintain some
Involvement In Its academic program.
The Office of Dean of Students plays a
vital role In the life of Hope College. 1
have confidence that Prof. Dirkse will
give outstanding leadership to this office
and continue the tradition of excellence in
regard to student life at Hope.
1 also acknowledge, with deep
gratitude, Dean Michael Gerrle and am
deeply grateful for him and for his
faithful service and many contributions
to the College during the 16 years he has
been at Hope. We wish him the very best
as he concludes his work at Hope and
takes up residence in Florida.

John Houseman
Still others of us were given the even
greater pleasure of joining Houseman for
lunch on Saturday. Students involved In
Hope's theatre dined In Phelp's Barber
Room on average fare and scintillating
conversation. Houseman related that he
had no formal training, as our theatre
undergraduates have, and that he never
acted until the age of seventy. Prior to
that, he had been involved with eight
theatrical organizations since 1935.
One of the most intriguing experiences
he shared was of his work with the Negro
unit of the Federal Theatre of the W.P.A.,
at which time he was an illegal resident of
the United States. Houseman and Orion
Wells produced an all black 'Macbeth/

replacing the three witches with voodoo
practising drummers and a witch doctor.
It was the W.P.A. project that formed the
learning base for his work with the Mercury Theatre. This radio theatre, which
he co-founded with Wells, produced the
panic-causing 'War of the Worlds' show.
When asked what role he enjoyed playing the most. Houseman replied 'obviously Kingsfield.' He felt Kingsfield was
'charismatic, eccentric, and sadistic,'
and that he was bound to bring a part of
himself Into the part.
Houseman also shared his feelings
about various forms of acting. He saw no
difference between acting on stage or in
movies and television.'You adjust to being in front of a camera as you'd adjust to
a large or small theatre.' He did feel,
however, that situation comedies are 'the
lowest theatrical form known to
mankind...(Its) a dreadful form of television.'
He encouraged theatre students to get
as much training as possible, feeling that
It is necessary for a more lasting and
satisfying career.
He saw theatre
needing to do something 'totally different'
because we are subjected to so much
entertainment In the forms of movies,
television, and radio. In respect to a
query about Beckett, the author of Hope's
spring production 'Waiting for Godot,' he
laughed and said 'Oh, 1 thought you
meant the archbishop!'
Houseman continued his consideration
of the theatre In Saturday evening's performance. Spinning tales of his adventures, this diversified gentleman left hit
audience in awe. Then, as if to break the
spell, he said '1 think now we should all go
tobed-don'tyou?'
The calendar committee of Student
met on March 9, and passed the
calendar which will allow the school
to begin afta[ Labor Day with the
day of exams to be on December H
calendar will take effect in the 1964itchoolyear.

*
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Editorial
e last thing we needanother fraternity

Freedom of the press?
After having the opportunity to talk with Calvin's Chimes
editor, Rod Ludema, I felt compelled to flip the page, step out of
the reporter's shoes, and comment, as an editor, on the situation
their newspaper has faced.
X
o
The Grand Rapids Press covered this incident fairly, yet the
< Chimes staff seemed to have more Integrity than comments by
S Calvin's president, Anthony Diekema, implied. Ludema and his
staff, in feeling a journalistic committment to the campus, printed
what it responsibly deemed pertinent to its readers--a basic right
of any organization which calls itself a newspaper. If Calvin's administration and Communications Board will not allow the
Chimes this right, it should cease calling it a STUDENT
newspaper and perhaps use the title 'propaganda.'
One must ask, if Diekema was so concerned about 'promoting
the well-being of individuals and the community,' why the college
resorted to self-afflicted bad publicity by the ill-considered attempt to confiscate the March 4th papers. This is frightfully
reminiscent of Gestapo scare tactics, and affirms the issue as being one of blatant censorship. When will CATCHER IN THE RYE
be taken off the shelves of the library?
This episode only serves to make one thankful that our system
at Hope does not allow for the denial of our rights to freedom of
speech. As a student and staff member of the Anchor, I am confident that our administsration respects and trusts our judgement
as to what is a responsible questioning of their policies, and would
never deal with a similar situation so poorly. We may not always
have the 'experienced input' of advisors, but we know that the Anchor is, and will continue to be, a STUDENT newspaper.
Sincerely,
Christine A. Simons Features Editor

Dear Editor:
In regards to the recent article in the
Anchor which expressed a need foi£i new
"coat and tie fraternity" I would like to
say that the last thing this college needs
is, God forbid, another fraternity.
Being a new student this semester. I
feel I have a rather objective view of the
fraternities and sororities. The pledging
activities are what I find most offensive.
It is controversial each year but I still
find it shocking to see otherwise normal
college students letting people
dehumanize them so they can gain acceptance and friends.
While eating lunch I heard two Delta
Phi members talking about their pledges.
Some, they said "are in awe of everything
I say and do" but others "had better learn
to respect us or they will pay in the long
run." The pledge that showed disrespect
was blindfolded and hesitated before dancing at the command of an active. Before
packing up to eat my lunch elsewhere, I
heard the parting comment that the girls
"didn't want to be mean. Just stern and
serious." Well, I fall to see how making a
blindfolded person dance Just to show
your power over them shows you to be a
stern and serious person. It doesn't seem
very funny either.
Thomas McKenzie said in last week's
Anchor that "through the process of
pledging, a person is asked to work with
others in his pledge class" but I don't see
the beatings, the public and private
humiliations, the tiring of a person to the
point of illness and the rest of the yearly

A real view from the theatre
To the Editor:
I picked up the Anchor on March 10 and
began to thumb through its pages^ A
headline caught my eye: THEATER
D E P A R T M E N T L I M I T S OPPORTUNITIES. I wish to address this
nameless Individual, as well as the entire
student body on the policies and practices
of the Theatre Department.
The play, WAITING FOR GODOT is
one of great merit. Samuel Beckett is a
major playwright. If one of the purposes
of theatre is to instruct the audience, then
why is it not appropriate to do such a play
here? Audiences vary with each production, and invariably there will be people
in the house each night. A play does not
have to sell out in order to draw an audience. In last year's production of Dylan
Thomas' UNDER MILKWOOD, it was
generally assumed that the audiences
would be small. Appreciation for this
lyric masterpiece proved to be evident
when the house was more than half full
each night. The same Is true for GODOT,
You would be quite surprised to realize
how many theatre-goers recognize the
name of Samuel Beckett.
As to the actual choices for the season,
there Is no set form that must be followed,
Just because this year's season includes a
serious play, a musical, a light comedy,
and a heavy drama does not mean that
seasons to come will be the same. Each
spring students in the department are
given the opportunity to suggest
possibilities (or the next season. These

Departmental majors are required to
idition
audition for every production
production. We are
given the opportunity to request not to be
considered for casting. These auditions
are open to the entire campus Why then
do only theatre majors and minors audi"tion for a pnxiuction? This is why one
sees the same Individuals in every show.
However, there are exceptions to this
rule. In CINDERELLA, there were
seventeen non-theatre majors or those
, w been
^
who had never
involved in a Hope
production before
"
before.
Faculty members are very helpful to
anyone who seeks their assistance. The
quote presented from the 1982-83
catalogue was presented In the context
that only majors get direct participation
in departmental productions. Direct participation does not mean on stage For
those students wishing to act other than
on the main stage, there Is the Independent Creative Ensemble, or ICE. This Is a
department sponsored activity, although
the students Involved direct, design, act
in, or write the plays produced
I ask the writer of the letter In concern
to view this response as one entirely from
the heart. Theatre is not an easy major,
but it is very rewarding. One does not
need to be a major to get Involved One
does not need to be an upperclassman to
be cast In a show. Just get Involved and
realize that there is no label put on you
that says you are not a major You are an
individual, equal to all of us
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*
degradations as working together. All of
campus is negatively affected by this
stupidity because of its destracting
nature. Pledging is ego stroking selfcentered masturbation. It is also not Just
3 weeks out of an otherwise positive year.
You can't seperate 3 weeks out of your
year to be a completely different person
and then forget about it. It is representative of the organization as a whole. All
their blood drives and fund raisers don't
make up for this exploitation.
The previous letter poked fun at the
dress habits of some frateruities which
they felt were in bad taste. But there is
nothing right or wrong about the clothes
one wears, it is what their clothes symbolize that Is right or wrong. The coat and
tie club would symbolize not a social
group, but only another restricted elitist,
anti-social organization.
In conclusion, I ask "what does pledging (and, therefore, fraternities) have to
do with you religious or moral foundation? The answer Is nothing and that Is exactly the point. These groups are not a
part of Christianity, humanity, moral
sense 6r common sense.
byJayFlikkema

Lichty resident
not impressed
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. McKenzie's protestations that Hope's fraternities are, indeed, "classy," I submit the following
remarks:
For the past two weeks, the residents of
Lichty have been seranaded by Fraternal
pledges chanting about biting and suckIng parts of the female anatomy and by
Arcadian pledges singing about the color
of their "balls." When I suggested to the
Arkies that w e w e r e not
perhaps as interested as they imagined, I was offered
1 — to
an opportunity
opportunity
to . view
view these
these alleged
an
wonders. (Ideclined).
Perhaps class Is simply In the eye of the
beholder. This beholder wonders how the
n
talk about class and keep a
^IFC c acan
^11
straight face,
r
Paula Kepos
Published we«kly September t h r o u a I N
.•

.
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Opinion
Accusationsfounded on faulty and incomplete evidence
To the Editor :
"entertainment" for the Hope communiLast week an unnamed person wrote an possible with the people auditioning. Just tial problem. If majors or any other
ty by means of a "well-rounded" season.
article claiming that the Hope College as the basketball coach picks players on talented and e x p e r i e n c e d people
Hope College is considered an educatheater department limited opportunities the basis of their ability, experience, and- dominate mainstage casting, how do we
tional Institution offering quality opfor student involvement. This allegation or promise of future contributions, a give others that experience? Perportunities for learning. I suggest that
was founded on faulty and incomplete director is more likely to cast someone formance experience is nevertheless
chosing GODOT displays responsibility g
evidence. The article is potentially who has these same qualities. Since quite accessible for anyone Interested.
and the department's good judgment in g
capable of creating an impact because upper-class majors have spent a good Hope's student-oriented I.C.E. organizaattempting to live up to the educational n
readers assume that an authority of some deal of time and effort learning their tion was originated at least partly out of a
standards of Hope. I do not believe we o
sort is stating facts. Since the person's craft, it seems logical that they would desire to create opportunities for
students. All I.C.E. productions would should sacrifice these Ideals for "enter- ^
name and relation to the department re- possess these attributes in a greater
talnment," offering a kind of situation W
mains unstated and the facts are not measure. Therefore, a correlation bet- welcome more audltlonees because many
comedy on the stage ; those are abundant pJ
presented, I assume him-her to be writing ween a person's status as an upperclass of them cast as high as 90 percent of the
enough on television. A " well-rounded g
in the bliss of ignorance rather than major and the Increased likelihood of his- people who do audition. Opportunities for
season" Is an arbitrary term, to say the g.
maliciously attempting to misinform his- her obtaining a role Is founded upon "laboratory experience" are even more
abundant. The costume shop and the least. To Insist that It implies the four o
justice and good sense.
her readers.
I would also like to point out other op- scene shop have rarely, if ever, turned categories suggested by the author of last
I am not a theater major. I have,
week's article, reflects that person's parhowever, acted in half of the mainstage portunities for experience offered by the away anyone interested in participating.
Additionally, if someone qualifies for ticular taste "(or lack thereof)" which is
productions over the past four years--an department which helped students "grow
also reflected In his-her description of
average of almost one per semester. I and develop'^-opportunltles not mention- work-study programs at Hope, he might
GODOT
as "obscure and esoteric." THE
know all the majors, and I am acquainted ed by the author of last week's article. As be eligible to work as an employee of the
LONDON TIMES reports GODOT to be
with most of the people involved even he-she pointed out, the theater's state- theater.
The author of last week's article also at- "...one of the most noble and moving
peripherally with the department. I do ment in the Curriculum Guide extolls the
plays of our generation...; a play suffused
not desire to blow my own horn; as a virtue of "Performance or laboratory ex- tempted to ellucldate us concerning the
continued on page 12
senior having ended my direct involve- perience." To be sure, we have a poten- department's responsibility to provide
ment in Hope's productions, I have no
axes to grind nor any reason to cloak my
statements in anonymity. I merely wish
to present my position as one who is
familiar with the structure and function
by Chris Meyers
of the department.
With jobs becoming harder to find in re- careers in banking. The lecture will be as long as there Is a need for them and
Perhaps the most glaring evidence of
the Ignorance (hopefully not malicious in- cent years. Dale Austin has recognized a held on Tuesday, March 22nd, from 11:00 students Interest Is high enough.
People having questions about this lectent) of last week's author is the basis of need for a program to familiarize to 12:00 in DePree Auditorium
This semester, there will be three or ture series can find out more about it by
his-her article. He-she claims that students in various career areas. He,
WAITING FOR GODOT has a cast of five. along with the Hope College Business four more of these lectures held approx- contacting either Dale Austin at 2110 or
imately every other week. The lectures the president of the Business Club, RayetThis is true, but not complete. If the Club, a student organization, has started
will continue on the fall and continue for ta Elhart, at 399-5718.
author had bothered to check, he-she a Management Awareness Series.
This series is designed to be a lecture
would know that Jim Young double-cast
the show, making for a cast of ten, not and discussion series that will run
five, which compares favorably at least throughout the remainder of the second
with the cast of eleven in TEA AND SYM- semester. The idea behind the series is to
PATHY. A further lapse was implied in have various alumnus, businessmen, and
the department's lack of publicity concer- others related to business management
ning the scheduled play. For a person in- come to Hope to discuss their particular
terested enough in working in the depart- field of specialty. They will tell why they
Richard Rrockmeier
ment this information is readily accessi- chose their field, how they got into it, and
talking about the Spring Skies
ble. Only a little effort is required. Mr. explain exactly what qualifications are
Young had made his, decision by the end necessary for the job. They will also exFritz Flokstra-Producer
plain
what
they
do
on
the
job
as
well
as
of January, and anyone seriously involved in the theater here (the author's what can be expected from their field or
Musical Performance by "One Night Stand"
"friends," for instance) would know this. work in the future in terms of advancefeaturing Mike & Jack Oonk
If his-her friends were ignorant of this ment and job availability. Afterwords,
fact, the author would have found his in- they will answer any questions that the
Fritz Flokstra-Producer
formation by contacting the theater students might have about what they
have said as well as answer any questions
department office.
Interview with general manager of
Last week's letter also contains another that they can about their jobs or field of
WTHS Radio Station, Anne Bakker
statement which I personally find very ir- work.
Tim Emmet-Producer
The purpose of these lectures is to
ritating. As a non-major cast in several
productions, I've found little evidence prepare Hope students for a career in
supporting the author's claim that direc- management in various areas and to help
tors casting shows are biased toward up- clarify his or her career choice. These
perclass majors.Not only I, but many lectures are not only open to students maother non-majors have been cast in the joring in business or economics, but are
NEWS...
' shows with which I have been involved. open to anyone interested. Lectures will
The casts of TEA AND SYMPATHY (cast not only be on private business related
Look at Christian Concerts
of eleven) and BRAND (cast of twenty) jobs, but in areas related to nonprofit
Announcer
John Grooters
were made up of almost half non-majors- organizations and jobs in the government
f i v e a n d n i n e r e s p e c t i v e l y . sector as well. The program Is open to
FEATURE... L .
CINDERELLA, the latest show, is suggestions about possible topics and
Spring Fashions in Holland
' perhaps the most weighty example: ex- students interested in a specific field are
Announcer
Jill Van b
cluding the four children, twelve welcome to call Dale Austin at 2110 and
members of a nineteen-member cast make suggestions for future guest
NEWS...
(once again including the female lead) speakers.
Renovation of DeWitt
The first lecture was held last week.
were not theater majors.
Announcer
Mary Lynn McNally
The tendency for majors to dominate Ken Wagner, a 1981 graduate of Hope,
casts is obviously warranted. To be sure, and a senior profit planner for DonnellyFEATURE...
the directors casting these shows may Meers Inc. gave a well received lecture
Handicapped at Hope
feel somewhat , 4 obllgated. , , Note, on his field of specialty. The next lecture
Announcer
Sandy Wissink
however, that the writer of the article will be given by Steven De Loof, assistant
presents no evidence on which to base his- vice president of Michigan National
her claim of favorltlsm-an equivocal Bank, Wyoming Branch. His topic will be
issue at best. Productions are cast with
one idea In mind: to create the best show

Management series developed
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to «n»sh his senior year with a strong
season. He has set high goals for himself
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» ultimate goal Is to qualify
for nationals and to finish in the top 6 In
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Athletics are what drew Mark to Hone
Although he did not run In high schooMt
w
a s his school's Crosscountry coacTwho
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school pressures. As someone who was involved In team sports before beginning
track at Hope. Mark sees this Individual
sport as something that can be made
more Into a team sport by pulling
together. He sees Cross-Country at Hope
as an example of an Indlvldual-team
y
E
,70r1klng together 85 a t e a m
Hope could gain ground on Albion, their
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Dear Editor and Surgeon in Ohio:
Your letter to the editor in last week s
Anchor left us more than "a little disappointed." We do not believe the literary
device of sarcastic humor is expressing a
desire for something "dirty." Our
reporter did not w a n t " to put a feather in
his cap" he was only adding some life to
an otherwise routine article. We would
hope this reporter can "live with himself
and, in fact, be proud of his entertaining
style of writing. He and the students on
Hope's campus hold a high respect for
Dean Gerrle and definitely thought no
less of him after the article. We do not
believe it reflected a "sick society" but
rather, a style of writing that was amus
ing. He was not poking fun at the moral
standards of Hope, which by the way is a
part of the "real" world, but rather at
society and its tendency to search for
scandle.
Sincerely,
Two Christian students concerned
about the lack of humor in today's society.

Phi Beta Kappa
Scholar
to lecture

is important to spend time getting to
know people and taking advantage of the
opportunities offered. This is another way
by Bryan PJJanowskl
that athletics are important. Each team
Keith Porter, a highly reknown
at Hope is rewarding to participate in and
to watch. The team spirit at Hope Is a biologist, will give a series of lectures at
Hope College on March 17 and 18 under
special thing and fun to get involved In.
the
Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholars proMark plans to keep running in the
future. He would like to Join a Track club gram. These lectures, co-sponsored by
and run road races. But he's not bound to the Hope College Chapter of the Phi Beta
one sport, he would also like to take up Kappa Club and Hope's Biology Departnew sports. If Mark doesn't get a job in ment, will focus on a field of study that
his field right away he would like to relax Professor Porter himself is responsible
for a year; painting or working on docks, for establishing -cell fine structure.
Professor Porter will first lecture durmaybe travelling around. When Mark
does setUe down, Western Michigan ing community hour on Thursday on "The
seems to be the place. He loves the water control of animal color." This lecture is
and really wants to live on the lake. directed toward S general audience so
Whatever Mark does he has the drive to non-biologists are highly urged to come
It will be held in Peale 50.
succeed.

Downtown
Mobil

If'
A

User and their interest, as well as the
location by the lake and the strong
academic and athletic environment, sold
Mark on the school. Hope it a tough
school and Mark (eels he has really earned his grades. He adds, however, that
grades shouldn't be the main emphasis; it

Hope readers
disappointed

£AV/AJ45
AVAILABLE

The Col leg#
Community's
Service Stotion

DISCOUNTS
on tervice work
to Hope Students
HOURS: Mon. Fri
6:00-9i30
Tues., Thurs., Sot. 6:00-8 100

Location;

Corner of 8th and
Columbia

Phone: 396-1659

Keith R. Porter
A reception, hosted by Hope's Beta
Beta Beta and Biology Clubs will be held
inH1", 3 , P m l n P e a I e 153 - " e r e students
and faculty will be able to chat with ProS ! i P 0 r t e r a b o u t h l s w o r k . outstanding
„ ^ h l n 8 career and experiences he has
gathered while being a leader in his field.
" n ™ d a y - March 18. the public and
,S , n v U e d t 0 h e a r a
hi
lecture
ne wll] deliver to the embryology class on
me role of ultrastructure studies In embryoicgy. This will be held In Peale 219 at
il.'30 a.m.

continued on page 12
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A Funny Column

Let's not go Europe
by Deb Eggebeen
1 don't like the title of this column
either. Don't let it stop you (though). If
you want to go to Europe, by all means
go. But beware. Bring absolutely nothing
valuable and if you must, lock it on a
chain around your neck and tuck it inside
your shirt. Those Europeans want what
we have and will do everything in their
power to rob us blind. I know. I lost
everything... well almost.
I had been in Europe less than two days
when I suffered my first loss. Picture a
beautiful park in Amsterdam. Walking
through this park in a state of euphoria,
finally having made it to Europe (or was
it jetlag), I had an uncontrollable urge to
climb a nearby European Jungle gym.
Without a second thought 1 swung myself
up on to this thing although I had noticed
that it wasnt normal. It was made of a
rope net stretched over a metal frame
shaped like a spaceship. How quaint. I
jumped around on it until my limbs ached
and my friends got bored, then I climbed
down to rest only to find my preppy watch
missing from its preppy watchband.
Panic! Is life worth living without a
watch? Four of us plus two dutch boys
sifted through every square foot of sand
under that thing only to come up emptyhanded and more wary of European
playground equipment.
Not to be dissuaded by this incident I
figured all of Europe can't be so bad, so I
left my camera In a park In Salzburg
Austria. Its still there. Actually I'm not
that stupid. I didn't Intentionally set It
down and walk away from it. It was
forgotten in a moment of blissful chaos:
blissful because we were in Julie Andrew's park Jumping up and down those
stairs where she and her kids sang the
stepwise version of Do-Re-Me; chaos
because Just as I set my camera down so I
could Jump unburdened, someone yelled
that we would miss the Sound of Music
tour if we didn't run for our lives. I ran
and caught the tour bus, not even missing
my camera until we had reached Julie's
convent cemetery. The police officer
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Guitars-Banjos
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23 E. 8th
Holland
NEEDEDUCATIONAL
ASSISITANCE?
Up to $2,000 or $4,000
CASH BONUS
Contact Us:
Michigan National Guard
392-5887
or After 4:30
1-800-292-1386
non
In

spoke only German but I'm sure he said
he was sorry and that be wanted my address in case there were any honest Europeans left who might return my camera.
I became even more cautious of Europe
as a result of this but after two months of
spending my money I figured what else
could they want? There 1 was, a poor student, the picture of exhaustion resting my
weary body on the steps of Sacre Coeur In
Paris. 1 had survived thus far without a
watch and a camera and had spent all but
seventy-five dollars (fourteen of which I
had foolishly put In my wallet in my
suitcase-purse), when I was attacked by
three of the sweetest looking gypsy girls.
One smashed marigold In my face for
me to smell while the second shoved communist propaganda on my lap, rattling on
In some pagan tongue. 1 tried to laugh and
before I could remember if I had ever
learned how to say "get away" in french,
they were gone. I Joined my traveling
buddies who had walked away from me in
my distress, embarrassed that I couldn't
control a couple of hyperactive kids, and
we got Ih line to climb Sacre Coeur's
tower. Reaching In my pruse-sultcase for
a couple of francs 1 couldn't locate my
wallet. It was missing. 1 had been
betrayed! Those adorable urchins were
theives! Now I knew what that third girl
had been doing while her two older sisters
distracted me. Curses I swore, then I
cried, then I pulled myself together and
walked outside to see Paris spread at my
feet. I would survive. I didn't have much
more to lose but I would always have my
memories and my sense of humor.

by David Van Dyke
With spring break less than two weeks
away, people are hurrying around, trying
to finalize their vacation plans. Florida is
always the most popular spring break
get-away, and I'm sure this year will be
no exception. (I heard the big Calvin
vacation spot is the Holy Land).
For those heading down to Daytona
Beach or Fort Lauderdale, the long car
ride is always a learning experience. Two
years ago I went to Fort Lauderdale, and
didn't know the first thing about a car, but
coming home I learned about rods and
universal Joints. You can also learn a
great deal about people. It Is probably
safe to assume that the guy working In the
Kentucky gas station at 3:00 a.m. was
never bothered by the Rhodes Scholarship people. 1 have also learned why they
lock the restroom doors at dumpy gas stations. This is so no one will sneak Inside
and clean them.
Business majors can also learn some
practical lessons In marketing. Ask
yourself this question. What do people
need? The answer, food, shelter and
cheap beach towels. What a great concept, to line the express way with factory
outlets selling towels. I plan to do my
Christmas shopping early this year. The
other two things that have been marketed
to death are Rock City and the ever
popular Ruby Falls. Here are a couple of
real honeymoon spots. They start advertising in Coldwater, so by the time you get
to Chattanooga, you are so sick of seeing
signs for these two attractions that you
wouldn't stop If they paid you (they
should pay you anyway). Business ma-

jors will also want to take note when you t
get In Georgia. There is a truck stop, j
restaraunt, motel and of course towel j
outlet, right off the expressway that I j
think has the cleverest name. The owners ;
probably thought of wWtrt all of this has In
common, and they tried to tie the state of
Georgia In some how, and they came up
with King Frog. I promise I'm not making
this up. Aside from the fact that Georgia
is the Frog capital of the world, I have to
give the owners a lot of credit for being
very creative.
Of all the trashy tourist places, the ones
that I enjoy the most, (next to Tennessee's Prehistoric Bible Land) are the
fireworks stores. There Is one store, that
If you go past It at night, you will think
you made a wrong turn and are heading
into Las Vegas. These stores always
advertise the biggest and most explosive
firecrackers. One store advertises a live
bear in a cage. That's pure family fun. Of
course times are tough, and you can't
make it Just selling fireworks anymore,
so sombody added cheese. There is a
great combination.
I think these stores are a lot of fun,
because they help me pass the time in the
car. I hope those of you beading south will
enjoy your trip, but I hope you will also
learn from your experience. Keep your
eyes open, learn from these great industrialists who understand marketing,
and stop at their stores. If you aren't interested In fireworks and cheese, or the
live bear, or the King Frog, or the
Prehistoric Bible Land, you could always
use more towels

ECONOMY IGA V
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fresh daily
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Arts
! Chapel Choir to tour

CHAPEL CHOIR SPRING TOUR
March 20, First Reformed Church, S.
Holland, IL
March 21, Reformed Church of Palos
Heights, IL
March 22, Silver Creek Reformed
Church, German Valley, IL
March 23, First United Methodist
Church, Mollne, IL
March 24, Trinity Reformed Church,
Allison, Iowa
March 25, First Reformed Church,
Hull, Iowa
March 27, Peace Reformed Church,
Eagan, Minn.
March 28, Alto Reformed Church,
Waupun, WISC.
March 29, Glbbsvllle Reformed Church,
Sheboygan Falls, Wise.
March 30, First Reformed Church,"
DeMotte, IN
March 31, Second Reformed Church,
Kalamazoo, MI

by E. Trembley
The Hope College Chapel Choir is once
again making final preparations for their
annual spring tour. The choir will leave
the Hope campus on Sunday, March 20,
beginning a twelve day tour of the MidWest. In those twelve days the choir will
present a total of eleven concerts In Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan. The choir will return
to Hope's campus on Friday, April Ist.
The 60-member Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Roger Rietberg, has been
preparing songs for tour since late last
semester. Each concert will consist of
five sets of pieces Including songs done by
the entire choir, as well as several selections by the Men's and Women's Choirs.
The Choir will be on tour over much of
Spring break, performing In many
students' home towns. Check the schedule
below to see If they will be performing In
your area.
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Holland's AAall
Open Every Night
Until 9 p.m.

Conway to perform
HOLLAND: Pianist Joan Conway of the
Hope College music faculty will present a
recital Sunday, March 20, at 3 p.m. In
Dlmnent Memorial Chapel on the campus
of Hope College. The public Is invited. Admission Is free.
The program Includes a Sonata by
Schubert, an etude and two transcriptions
by Liszt, and a Scherzo, mazurkas, an Impromptu and a ballade of Chopin.
Ms. Conway Is known to musical audiences In the area for numerous performances In the Hope Chamber Series,
duo-piano c o n c e r t s with C h a r l e s
Aschbrenner, solo recitals and appearances at S. Cecilia in Grand Rapids.
She has been soloist with the Hope Orchestra and Band, and toured as guest
soloist with the Hope College Symphonette. Sha has aappeared with the
West Shore Symphony in a concerto for
two pianos with Anthony Kooiker, and accompanied many guest artist. Including
last summer's resident baritone CART
performer George Massey.
Ms. Conway is a graduate of the
Manhattan School of Music and spent 13
years performing and teaching In New
York City before coming to Hope In 1969.
Concerts there Included Carnegie Recital
Hall, Town Hall, Lincoln Center Library,
Radio WNYC and WFUV, as well as
recitals in Washington's Corcoran

w
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Joan Conway
Gallery, Boston's Gardner Museum, and
many colleges throughout the country.
Since coming to Michigan, she has been
active In the Michigan Music Teacher's
Association, serving for 6 years on its
Board of Certification, and as an adjudicator throughout the state. She and
Aschbrenner have premiered two compositions written especially for them by
Kenneth Volkers and Daniel Pinkham,
the latter commissioned for last year's
March Festival.

The pieces of
Dance IX explored
by Marti Szllagyi
In these final days of rehearsal for
The Jazz piece, "Encounters", explores
"Dance IX" this Thursday, Friday, and both conflict and reconciliation in human
Saturday evening, a clearer picture of relationships. At the beginning, three
what the concert will be like emerges.
couples are dancing, three girls move in
The modern piece entitled "Untangled and try to take the guys away. Finally,
Fantasy" is made up of five parts. In Part there is a reconciliation. This number
I, Julie Bosch (the dancer around whom consists of three groups of three. Julie
the entire piece revolves) walks about in Bosch, Carol Bringman, and Kris
a fantasy world. A mystical atmosphere Jasperse do a trio. In the second piece,
prevails. Beings weave In and out on the dancers move in one formation across
either side of Julie haphazardly. What the floor. Sophomore Kim Karpanty has a
role they play in space is indefinite. Part I solo.
lays the foundation for things that could
The guest artists Lynne Jassem and
possibly happen. A playful world sets the Anita Feldman will perform six numbers.
tone for the next part. One can almost im- In the first half of the program, both will
agine it as a street scene with kids rolling perform "Flyin' Home," "Getting Stuck
here and there in small groups and all (Part I)" and "In Between the Taps"
together. Part III may be described a (Part II). "The M.C." will be danced by
reverent, emphasizing the serious side of Jassem. In the second half, Jassem will
life. One hears church bells. This part perform (in mime) "The Pianist". Both
may be interpreted as Julie's invocation Jassem and Feldman will dance "I Mean
to "please read my soul." In the fourth You" and "The Shim Sham".
part, a spirit of competitive play with lots
Seats are still available for the concert.
of interaction, predominates. Julie tries Bring a friend to a new experience in
to Jump into the cycle but the others will movement!
not allow it. As the situation evolves, Julie
goes Into her last movement. Part five
may be termed as the "final realization."
Performing guest artists for "Dance
One of the tap pieces will be danced
completely without music (a cappella). IX" will hold master classes in dance and
In other words, the music comes from the theater Wednesday, Thursday and Frirhythmic sound of the shoes. The other day of this week.
Feldman will Instruct Ken Tepper's
takes one back to the 1940'8 with music
Tap
II class on Thursday afternoon from
from the "Hooked on Swing" album. A
separate trio number with a more con- 1:30-2:50. All dance students may attend
temporary quality will also be perform- Jassem's classes in Jazz which will meet
on Thursday from 12:00 to 1:20 and on
ed.
Friday from 3:00-4:15. Jassem will also
"Variations", one of the ballet pieces,
Instruct a theater class for all those
gives one the feeling of a ballet class
students Interested In mime from 2:30 to
where friendly cooperation is the rule.
4:30 on Wednesday.
The Jazz-ballet "Lucifer" deals with
everyday life.
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Entertainment
Air Jam III In 3-D

Tschida exhibit to open

Saturday night proved once again to be
a successful production of the Infamous
Air J a m - A i r J a m III in S-D.
Scott Curley was wonderful as the
emcee with an occasional helping hand
from another funny man Dave Van Dyke.
These two should be congratulated for
their ability to ad lib while In the
spotlight.
This semester's Air J a m was a bit different. Instead of lumping all eleven
bands together for Judging, they were put
Into two separate categories: serious or
realistic Impressions; and the not so
serious which Involved sklMike acts and
a whole lot of laughs.
In the serious category J.R. and the Executives grabbed first place, KISS was
•

awarded gecond, and the Holland
Transfer received third place. In the not
so serious category North Side Story
received second place (or their rendition
of the Stray Cat Strut and the Worm
Tones stole drat place with their "impersonation" of Pat Benatar.
Air J a m III in S-D wai also a bit more
technical thli time around In that there
were lightshowg (or the dl((erent bands.
The sound was run (rom behind the audience instead o( alongside the band. The
higher degree o( technicality caused a
few moments of empty space between
acts that could have been better covered
by the emcee, but other than those minor
flaws in the production a good time was
had by all.
• m a
•

by Bill Mayer
Fred Tschida, visiting artist at Hope
College, will open his one person exhibit
at the De Free Art Center Oallery on Friday, March 18th. A reception for the artist
will be held from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in
the Gallery. The artist will also be giving
a public lecture on his work at 8:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 16th in the De Free
Art Center Auditorium.
Mr. Tschida will be the first artist to
have a solo exhibit in the De Free Gallery
since its opening in October, 1982.
The sculpture in the Gallery will be an
installation using light in the form of
glass tubing, electric current and argonmercury gas. This Installation has been
specifically M deslgned with the De Free
Gallery
says Tschida. Mr.
wauery in mind"
m

HOLLAND: The Hope College Orchestra, Dr. Robert Ritsema, conductor,
will present a concert on Friday, March
IB, at 8 p.m. in Dlmnent Memorial chapel.
Admission is free. Featured soloist with
the orchestra will be professor Michael
Votta, clarinetist, performing Mozart's
Concerto for Clarinet in A Major.
Votta is in his first year of teaching at
Hope, where he is conductor of the Hope
College wind ensemble, jazz ensemble,
and pep band in addition to teaching
clarinet and saxophone.
He holds bachelor and masters degrees
in music from the University of Michigan.
He also has a bachelor of science degree

in microbiology which was received concurrently with the music degree after
completing a five-year double degree program, the first time such a program had
been successfully completed at the
University of Michigan.
He has studied clarinet with David
Shifrin and John Mohler, and has performed extensively with orchestras in
Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Toledo. In 1979
he was invited to appear as guest soloist
at the Evian, France, Festival of Young
Musicians.
The Mozart concerto is one of the most
popular of all the works for clarinet. Written Just two months before the com-

poser's death, the work is a classic example of Mozart's ability to assimilate the
old and the new, taking an instrument yet
in its infancy and using it as a solo instrument with a traditional classical orchestra.
The program will open with the exciting
Jubilee by the American composer
Ronald Nelson. The second half of the
program will consist of a performance of
the magnificent Symphony No. 2 by the
Russian composer Sergei Rachmaninoff.
One of the most 4 'romantic" of all the
romantic symphonies, the work abounds
with beautiful melodies and powerful
sonorities.

Tschida is an Assistant Professor of Art
at The New York State School of
Ceramics at Alfred University.
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Orchestra and Votta in concert

NEED HELP?
Concerned about Pregnancy?
Fret Prtononcy
Testing
Confidential
Ask for Sharon

CALL ext. 2302

S A C H i t List

TAPS
Starring:
George C. Scott
Timothy Hutton
" T h i s s c h o o l is our h o m e ,
wt; think it's w o r t h d o f e n d i n o " .

Friday at 7:30 4 10 p.fri.
Saturday at 10 p.m.

Winanis Auditorium
$1.50 W/I.D.

SAC Saturday Night Special
Jean-Luc Godard's film
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Wlnants Auditorium
$1.00 W/I.D.

My Life to Live
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PHI BETA KAPPA continued from page 4
^ Later in the day, Professor Porter will
speak during the usual weekly Biology
Seminar slot at 2:30 p.m. in Peale 50. This
talk will focus on the cytoplasmic matrix.
This lecture will be more technically involved than the Thursday lecture, but
should be interesting for people other
than biologists.
The lectures that Professor Porter will
give will involve an interesting illustration technique. He will show slides
photographed that when viewed with
Q special polarized glasses, the pictures
2
will appear in three dimensional. This
£
will give the effect that the viewer is pracX tically inside a living cell.

Professor Porter is currently teaching
at the University of Colorado at Boulder.
He is a member of the National Academy
of Sciences, the American Academy of
•Arts and Sciences, and the American
Philosophical Society. Along with having
been involved in these distinguished
societies he has been awarded the National Medal of Science in 1977, the E.B.
Wilson Medal of the American Society for
Cell Biology, and Henry Gray Award of
the American Association of Anatomists
and the Waterford Bio-Medical Award of
the Scrips Clinic and Research Foundation. He has also been awarded several

outstanding teaching awards. Professor
Porter obtained his M.A. and PhD at Harvard University.
The Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholars
program, established in 1956, was started
f o r t h e p u r p o s e of e n a b l i n g
undergraduate students to come into contact with scholars through classroom and
seminar discussions.
Everyone is cordially invited to these
lectures. Three dimensional glasses will
be provided at both the Thursday community hour and Friday afternoon lectures.

THEATRE
continued from page 3
with tenderness for the whole human
complexity..."
I suggest this to be* the type of play we
should produce to live up to an academic
standard. I also suggest to the author of
last week's letter that he-she explore
Hope's theatre department, discover the
facts about it^ compare its opportunities
to those of other schools, and, observing
how the department fulfills its stated purposes, keep "this in mind" when he-she
next attempts to inform us of its lapses.
by Mike Geib

Classifieds
Laura H. - Sorry our singnois got mixed up...
You still did a super job. The Executives.
Bahama mamas • I'll see you in the motor city.
Don't forget to clean your shoes. Jo.

Blue Eyes: It's been six weeks already. Isn't it
about time we do it again? Have a great time
on tour. I'll be thinking about you! Love ya,
A.F.F.H.

Do you live in Rochester. N.Y.? Would you like
a ride home for spring break? If so coll Chris
Peterson at 6931 before March 20th.

Cookie lovers. H you like our cookies, wait until you try our ice-cream! Remember, it's
worth it! Cookie bakers.

Lo - L'Oiseau Bleu has a 9:00 curdew • think we
can find a taxi driver we can trust??? Lu. N

Captain Cook and the crew: It was great. Your
"dohlings" and I love you alt. From: Big Fat.

P - Keep trusting. I'm thinking 'bout you.

Chris V., I'm not taking any chances. I want
this space to be filled. L.F.

To our groupies. Thanks for standing behind
us, before, during, and after 'Air Jam.' We
love ya' The Executives. P.S. Thanx for the
poster
'
Violetto • What did you do wjth those drinks? I
think I need lessons before we leave!!
Albert.
Toll • We STILL want to know who that
gorgeous dish we saw you with two weeks
ago it.
Shmuck Face: Thanks! I promise to try not to
worry so much! Love ya!
Attn. Chapel Choir Members: HI y'all! In
response to last week's trivia, I think I wilt let
YOU figure out the difference between a
Harvestore and a Slurrystore. They are both
used for storage and are both large blue
cylinders. For thlt week't Trivia, I will leave
you with the message stated when crossing
the Iowa state line: "Iowa, a Place to Grow!"
Hope you are ready for an enlightening experience. Get packed - only 3 more days and
we'reGOIN'MIDWEST! Yours. Prez
J.C. • Cookbooks? Dishes? Housework? What
a life!! 5 months and counting...
Stink Face • Have fun farting around without
me this weekend. Poopface.
G.A.B. • Happy Birthday! I hope this was your
best ever. How does It feel to be 21? Thanks
for not only being my brother, but my best
friend! I love you. Your little sis, P.A.B.
What's the difference between Klaaren Kottoge people and everyone else? We're Keen,
Kinky, Kooky, Klndhearted, Knowledgeable
Kool and Kisty Kidt.
Doobee • "Jeso-Petes!" Why don't you find a
clue pall Ya gooky-kook. Gal-darn ya
anywoy. Aflock of kooks.
Boogie Is undergoing eye surgery thlt week Get welt cardt may be tent through the Anchar office- Hit Mom.
G.R. Thanks for traveling the distance for
the special effects. You helped us get to the
top! G.G. and The BAND.
SAC't Entertainment Committee wlthet to
thank everyone who helped in making AIR
JAM III a grand tuccett.
MVC, CONGRATULATIONS! Your CHEERfulnett hat aMOUNTed to SUCCESS! RA.
Chuck • The chlpt are cold and ready to be
contumed. "I like i t ! " Anonymout.
Nuke pledge bookt.
Bonjourl Je voudralt une poisson nolrl Qui?
Beuket Woman • If you like my tiger robe you
thould tee what's underneath.

Kimba... Scarface is back in town and she's
glod your always there to cheer her up.
ReD, Weekends ot Hope con be fun! Stick
around sometime and find out!
Scott "Pat B." Curley, You'll make someone a
good wife someday... All kidding aside, you
guys were awesome. J.R. and The Boyt.
Late night visitors, t hod to tie the S down. Lot
Pa, Doc. and Albert. Jobie did it his way, but
I'm taking my cues from the Campus at large.
Happy Garfield.
J.V.D. You're beautiful, but unreachable...
Signed, someone who's tried.

Cmdy Lou • Congrotuiotions to you too!!
Yearbook meeting tonight 7PM • layouts and
copy due for winter sports. Photographers
film is due • be a meeting.
Needed: A ride to O'Hare Airport or
somewhere in that vicinity. Can leave March
25 or 26, will share expenses. THANK-YOU!!!
Please Call Julie: ext. 6736.
Toll • WHO is that gorgeous dish we saw you
with last weekend?
Ingrid D. and Julie R. • We ore aware of you
two saucy wenches! And we're even more
awesome than you!
The Chairpersons of SAC's Entertainment
Committee. Sally Davis and Dave Pluymers,
would like to thank their superior "AIR JAM III
in 3D" roadies. Thank you to: JOhn Hensler.
Tom Cothey. and |Anne Bakker with stadium
lighting, Laura Hempstead with the concert
sound, and Kevin Muiderman. jTodd Van
Grouw, Tom Knoeblaer. Amy Harrington,
John (soapy knees) North, and many others
for muscles. See you all at AIR JAM IV.

Double Reeds. Get ready for fireworks and
three blind mice. Two guesses -

To Skiles. Thanks for providing us with
refreshments... but 60 dollars Is a bit much,
|don't you think? JR and The Executives PostAir Jom Drinking Acitivities Committee.

Beaver, Always look on the bright side of life!
Leave it to me, Ms. Eddte Haskle.

To J.R. and the Exec.'s • Is that where our prize
money went? Skiles? I ?! P.P. and S.D. of SAC.

Sibs, Warning! On the 5th day...

To D.P. and S.D. Yes, but it went right through
us. JR and the rest.

Beek, I made H. Thanks for supporting me.
Loveyo. Your kid.
Dirty jole hog. Pack your bogs. We've got a
dirty ole train to catch. From: Dirty oie cat.

WORMTONES • A memory to last a lunchtime! I love all you guys! Or, as they soy in
Northern Mesopotamia: AWESOME! Pot.

The Quincy Fan Club has been eliminated due
to lack of enthusiasm after the Quince's marroige.

Dear Mo(m): Thanx bunches! Phil 1:3! Love
from your number 1 daughter.

Bar bar. The Rabbit? He died. LoFur.
WHO REMEMBERS: Spare of the moment,
Stephen, the RASH. Bellva, Arkies. Salt
deposits. Takashi. RamDeckPhi. the pyramid
of cans, horse posters, magazine cut-cuts,
farm noises, did you just come up alcohol??
Poll Cottage- Has it become a habit yet?
Men of
ARISE!!

the

Cosmopolitan

fraternity:

Bimtub • I hear that the French possess a "German Beer Garden" Wont to check it out? P A.
Do you hove fuzziet In youreyebrows?
Mr. T- Reach out and touch someone and I'll be
home to reach out and touch you real soon.
Mrs. T.
•
Wes - I'm watching you...
Stinkface • I hope you have fun farting around
without me this weekend I »Poophead.
Wet • I'm tflil watching you...
Men
the cosmopolitan fraternity: GET A
GRIPH
Wet • I've got my eye on YOU I ! t
We women that heard thote flbi and llet were
first tod and then despised of all (hose various
scandalous tales that won't hold water when
the Lord prevails! So thote of you who you
least expect, ore thote you maybe thould
suspectl

FOR RENT:
80 dollars
Lease runs
396-4831 or

Need (2) female roommates Rent
plus utilities. Close to campus.
from May to May. Ask for Heidi
come by 352 Columbia Ave.

Dirk • Are you ready for MUN fun? It's almost
here. M.T.
Pledgesisters Igora, Punk, Valley Girl, Muffy,
Narrator, Jockette, BPM, Goody Goody, and
Whiner: Maroon, White, SWEET! Looks like
we made It. but wasn't it a "DRAG"? Lots of
love, Artsy.
Dear Roomie, H't been a rough four weeks,
but I think we survived. Please forgive me for
the way I said what I did that Wednesday! I
didn't mean It QUITE that way I Love from your
KX roommate.
To the Big "G," I knew my guitar solo was a
killer, but I didn't think It would knock yau
out! The fog wasn't even on the stage yet I JR.
Am I mistaken or hove I teen quite a few
young men entering the haute on the hill?
How did they find It??
KHN wlthet the bett to Itt matt unique pledge
ever. Doug, your Integrity and enthutlatm ore
not only tuperb but unmatched. Keep up the
good work... think MORIAHI
J.R. and the Executlvet • Good job at the Air
Jaml We knew you could do It I Who't your
choreoprapher? When's the world tour? Love.
your groupiet.
.

Dear Dynamo, Just Remember, Chemistry
isn't everything... It's something else that
makes the world go around I Loveyo, L.
Kibbles-n-bits: It's amazing what 40 pounds of
dryke con do! G.D.LA.ondT.
The MANAGEMENT AWARENESS SERIES
presents "CAREERS IN BANKING" with Mr.
Steve deLoof, assistant V.P. of the Wyoming
Branch Michigan Notional Bank, TUESDAY
MAECH 22 at 11:00 in DEGREE 141
(Auditorium). Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend. Sponsored by the Placement Office and Business Club.
Dana • Thanks again! I won't forget my mission. Bill's former admirer.
P.B. • Pledging's almost over! Best wishes for
Dance IX! Will you moke it to Religion?
J.R. and the Executives: Your leodslnger is the
greatest, but I love you all! Love. D.
We love you OVer Boyd, oh yes we do I
To Ingrid D. and Julie R. We've cought onto
you now, and we've seen what you've go*.
We're more awesome than you are.
To Danny and George, Where there's smoke,
there's fire... and you guys were hot Saturday
night. Thanks a million. JR and The Executives.
To the Bonds of Air Jom III, Being port of a less
dynamic and talented field would not hove
made our own performance as meaningful as
It was. Thanks for the excellent competition.
JR and The Executives.
To SAC. Hardwork, patience, open minds, and
dedication to excellence made Air Jom III a
success. Thanks for providing oil of those
things. JR and the Executives.
HAYRIDE AND CAMPFIRE PARTIES- At the
Wildlife Refuge. "Couples Only" Fridays,
"Singles Only" Saturdays, evenings beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Friendship Finders.
9320 South Division, Byron Center, Ml 49315.
For free literature call 1 -455-3177.
To Del. Thanks for lending us plausability.
Your guitars are awesome! JR and the Executive^
To Mark D., Your jam guitar belongs in the
Smithsonian! JR "AND" The Executives.
To Zimm, A five-foot organ with stripes!?
Come on I
Kansas In August, "He sold H I ! ! ! " Corny as
Blueberry Pie.
'
.
To DANCE IX catt: In theatre It is traditional to
toy "break a leg" rather than Good Luck. But
somehow I don't feel Its appropriate. So Good
Luck! Phil H.
LOVESICK: Starring the thort Dudley Moore
and the pretty Elizabeth (RAGTIME)
McGovem, thlt film dealt with a psychiatrist
(Moore) and hit patient (AfcGovem) with
whom he follt In love with. Not knowing who
to turn tOi Moore talkt to the ghott of Slgmund
Freud (Sir Alec Gulnnett). Shadet of PLAY IT
AGAIN, SAM where Woody Allen talkt to hit
Idol't ghott, Humphery Bogart. Unfortunatly
for Moore, McGovern. Gulnnett and thlt film,
none of H cutt It; Two ttart and you may find
yourteH talking to your Idol, atklng "Why did I
come to thlt fUm*"

